Meditation On Tomorrow
Tomorrow is a vain and foolish heritage, smiling seductively at us, hiding the delusion that forms it.
Often the precious present is wasted in vain visions of the future.
The seductive coy tomorrow comes without prophecies fulfilled.
Often the painful present is comforted by flattering the future, but tomorrow cannot bear the burdens
of today.
Tomorrow’s goal is folly’s lazy wish and sorrow’s ever-coming friend.
Tomorrow is that light in the distance which the traveller never reaches.
Tomorrow’s resolutions never come to fruition.
Reconcile convictions without delay for tomorrow’s actions could become a fatal lie.
Where are those high resolves, those hopes of yesterday?
Only the faint heart and weak resolve will say “tomorrow”.
If we desire to be safe amid the present, with its dangers and temptations.
If we desire to be hopeful of the future tomorrows, vague though they are and hopefully endless.
We need today to repent of our self-reliance, believe in a Creator God who lives in our past,
present and future.
Commend the past to this Creator God, obey His Word, the Christian Bible, and humbly but cheerfully
trust our tomorrows to His care.
Commit our unseen future tomorrows to His Love and Will and fling off selfish desires.
Zealously face our tomorrows with integrity and a love for our fellow humans and God will bless our
faith in Him.
For feeble though we are, there is, with our Creator God, the power of a mighty conqueror.
He is our Friend, the same for ever, all our yesterdays, our todays and our future tomorrows are
in His loving care.
This changeless eternal Friend will Himself make our foes of yesterday to be transformed today into
friends of tomorrow.
Confidence in tomorrow lays totally in our personal relationship with the Creator God Who
lives outside of time and in eternity.
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